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POLICE COURT NEWS.J1 ■t___  “HIGH GRAPE G

r* i Hard*
small ise that will not Carry a large 

.. on its back, “Light and
manfully shoulders the whole Magistrate Me Done 11 this morning

»""■■■ >«.» .........> s:;!sr?„«r™ïÆ"S'B,i.n'hi fsj,
He is without doubt a Populist, for which case was heard Monday fore- 
no one but a Pôpoulist would be guilty noon. The plaintiff who is an actress,
”> ■"* - —■ tef“““ySrîf«”Œ'1.TÏb"
forces me to take up some of the issues, Savoy th(£^r Qf the amount sued 
and the parties back of them, for the for 0„iy I83.60 was admitted by de
last so years. fendants to be due from them. The

I will take the Republican party and order of,-the court is that the sum of 
endeavor to show some of the things t1^1 be_ paid in for plaintiff, also the 
it has done for the country. If he will ^hin'fivedays*’ the ^ l° * ^ 

uch'Sfor the party he represents Raymond Gale an lfî.year-old boy
con- who was employed during the summer 

on one of the lower, river steamers, 
pleaded guilty to the theft of a fur 
cap valued at $5, the property of Alex 
Smith The boy said he was in need 
of money and stole the cap and sold it. 
He was given some good advice, also 
two months at hard labor.

Yukon Public riuseutn.
At the meeting held last evening for 

the purpose of instituting a museum 
quite an assemblage of interested per
sons gathered, and the business was 
carried on to a very successful issue for 
a single meeting.

Commissioner Ogilvie was chosen 
chairman and stated briefly the object 
of the meeting, and the benefits from 
many standpoints which would accrue 
should the final object for which the 
meeting was called, be attained. ;~ 

Mr. Alfred Watson was selected sec
retary, and a Committee of five was 
elected to elaborate and .report on a 
scheme jor the founding of a permanent 
museum to be known as the ■ Yukon 
Public Museum. This committee/ fa 
formed by the following named gentle
men: Commissioner OgilvldJ|
Brown, Alfred Watson and Messrs. Tyr
rell and Purchase.

The committee will meet tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock to begin its work.

Portland Cafe Reopens.
B. L. Harwood has taken the Port

land and is making extensive altera
tions in the place. A large window is 
being put in on Second avenue and the 
interior is entirely remodelled. The 
restaurant will be conducted as a first- 
class cafe and nothing but the best ob
tainable will be served. The initial 
dinner will be served tomorrow.
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They Believe It Would Be Overrid
den By the Master and Servant Get Pdo as m

I will guarantee him respectful 
sidération.

First, the Republican party has shown 
its generosity by giving the “bloody 
sihirt,’’ a respectful burial, and no one 
but a Demo-Pop would resurrect it. He 
concedes that.

Second, I accept the statement, “that 
since 1880 the issues raised were on

Act.

(From Wednesday's Daily )
It is understood and agreed between 

the parties, that the employers shall 
have the pbwer to discharge the said 
laborer at any time without cause ; and 
in such event it shall tie optional with 
the said employers to retain the wages 

the said laborer until the washup 
in the spring of 1901

That is the first material clause in
the contract recently gotten 'out in 
blank form, and intended to be signed 
by the miner who works for the parties 
in whose interest the contract is drawn.

This one sided instrument further 
sets forth that the same conditions shall 
prevail in case the said laborer or miner 
for any reason whatsover qSfits the 
ployment during the time previous to
the washup in the spring of 1901. *8ain in *89° force legislation on this 
Also, that in case of sickness or injury but which was afterward set
from any cause whatever, the employer aside by the supreme court declaring 
is immunCd from all blame or liability, that congress had no power to fix legis- 
and should he be laid off, or become lation on industries as between states, 
sick, or for any other cause cease 
working during
is in force, he agrees to pay the gener
ous employer for his board and lodg
ings, during such time of non-employ
ment, at the rate of $2.50 per day.

That the contract, like nearly all 
Wm such agreements, is gotten up wholly 

in the interests of the emptoye: and 
without reference to those of the em
ploye, is plain to be seen. Whether or 

in law, and be binding
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of YouALEC FANTAOE», MANAeEA
economic and industrial questions. ’ ’ 
Now then, which of the two great par
ties were the first to deal intelligently 
with these questions. I maintain that 
it was the Republican party, 
they not in i88§,tççommend to congress 
through their platform the necessity, 
for legislation on industrial and eco
nomic questions. In other words the 
necessity ior restrictive legislation on 
trusts and combines? Did they not

WEEK OF OCT. 29-NOV. 5, 190g

The Versatile Actor,
EDWIN R. LANQ

Will Appear this week in the Celebrated 
— -Poor Act Drama,

WEEK BEGINNING OCT. 29

Orpheum Gaiety 
Girls

r
DidÊ MULIVING

PICTURES Queen’s Evidence
Jas. Towsend’s “The Gambler'cm*

MISS SOWA WALCOTT, assisted by *». 
- LAYNE, will appear in Mr.andHn. 

Kendall’s Farce Comedy
New Scenic Effects. Big Show. 

New Specialties
FRED BREEN. __ •

First Appears nee ot ONSLOW =s 
t PYNE. Sk-toh Team-. • Prof. 

Parties' New Pictures.
GRAND MASQUERADE BALL
4 Cash Prizes. FRIDAY SIGHT, NOV. 2

Fur1 HE, SHE AND IT
Silkbut only on the sale and transfer of 

goods, manufactured and passing from 
one state to another? : •' '— “H

Thus we sefe that the Republican 
party was the first to oppose trusts and 
combines and not the Democratic party 
as he would have us believe.

Now, I ask him did not the Demo
cratic party have complete control of 
congress in 1892, and what legislation 
did we have against these oppressive 
institutions? None ! Again itr 1894 did 
they not have complete control of the 
senate, and what great reatrictfve meas
ures did they pass on these trusts and 
combines? Again must the answer be, 
not any. -

What he charges to the McKinley 
tariff bill exactly fits in, as the result 
of Democratic mis-nile, namely, dis
aster, bankruptcy, poverty, crime ; yea, 
and. a very serious strike, the like of 
which the country has never had to deal 
with before—that of 1893. Once more 
the substitution of the Wilson bill for 
the McKinley bill—result same as be
fore. -- - - ’................. ... -

Was not the idol of the Democratic 
party Grover Cleveland, the greatest 
friend the trusts had? Look at the fu
tility of that party whe^ it comes to 
dealing with great economical and in
dustrial problems. Nor did prosperity 
return until the return of the 'Repub
lican party to power, and with them 
th restoration of the McKinley tariff in 
the Dingley bill—result, renewed con
fidence in commercial and industrial 
circles ; renewed prosperity all over 
the-country.

Just a word as to the present strike. 
What is the cause of it? Primarily the 
Democratic party. In the coal mines 
the owner leases the ground to operat
ors, who in turn are obliged, by the 
terms of their lease, to mine so many 
tons of coal anualty. These operators 
put a great deal of machinery on the 
ground and are at great expense there
by, so that to give up their tease they 
would be at great financial loss. Com
petition steps in, forces the market 
lower and lower on the price of coal— 
result, margin of profit is so small, the 
wages of the miner is cut down to meet 
the competition, as the operator cannot 
close down and give up his lease, as I 
have already stated, without great loss. 
Whence does this competition come 
from? Where but from the Democratic 
strongholds in the south, the very seat 
of Democracy. Two or three of the 
southern states have adopted the plan 
of hiring out the convicts to the highest 
bidder, these are taken into the coal 
mines^nd worked until they drop. Ail 
they get in return,is a scant' supply of 
tile coarsest food and the cheapest pos
sible clothing The product of this 
convict labor is brought into direct 
competition with the paid labor of the 
north, hence the result in the present 
strike; and this itself is the result of 
the Democratic institutions in the 
south which make it so. X

Again equal rights to all. Bah ! What 
a shibboleth for the Democratic party. 
For shame ! Did they and are they not 
making a great effort" to disenfranchise 
thê negro, and this is the party that 

set, I consider to., be weak from a boasts of equal rights !
Finally who are seeking to undenniue 

the republic and republican institu 
tiens? Who are endeavoring to bring 
about class legislation which must al
ways be subversive of republican insti
tutions and equality of rights. Who,
I say, but the Democratic party.

Then what is your duty as a man who 
loves his country and herlnstitutiSns? 
Wliat is it, I repeat, hut to vote for the

____ , ,, party or the man that has made the
obviously makes m many mis state- country what it is, the best on G<xKs 
mentis I cannot refrain from answering gteen earth. X , >
it. It recalls to my mind the old CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.

‘ which, when translated 
itain labored and 
use 3? but as it is a

tj DON'T HISS THE OLIO
the time the contract

Dr.
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slkks it mis en l iFelt
Post & Ashley follow in a side splitting comedy sketch *

See the Winchell Twins In “WANDERING BY THE SEA” <
Full Scenic Effects. A HOT ONE. Composed by Dick Manrettu»
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'vet of such matters or by reason of 
r, sign it, is another and 
large question

ALSO «• HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE ARTISTSAM A GGItKtl AT ION of

It is the general opinion of legally 
learned minds that were a test case to

it would resultpump
in the puncturing of».the contract in S ISARGENBest imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

Clarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

DA WSON SKA TING RINK Cor. First10 question in such opinion 
1 tract is in direct opposition 
■r and servant act, and that 
ie overridden by such act, 
1 it makes no exception to

is
CORNER FOURTH ofOE. 8 FIRST ST.

°Pen, PubUc Wednesday, Oct. 3tst

$
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p and Coaster 

Colamb

, LOST AND FOUND_______
TOST—Sunday, Oetober 14, lady’s nugget 

bracelet ; leave at this office, teward, Mil» 
Stewart. - -

186x92 feet of Clear Ice, all enclosed. Practice Hockey 
games by Clubs from 6:30 to 7:30 and 10 to lip. m„ Public 
Skating from 7:30 to 11:00 p. m. Full Band In Attendance.

erred to makes provision 
ervant is discharged with- 
: magistrate before whom 
lakes complaint, may en- 
nt for wages against the 

ot is very sweeping 
il that it provides that under no cir- 
c nstances is the employee to have a 
right to demand damages for anp in- 

received or. suffered
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

LAWYERS
T1URRITT A MeKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
aud British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

Admission 50 Cents.1 Charles Jennings, ‘Prop.
—*

ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 

2} A. C. Co’s Office Block. Grand cBenefit Entertainment i ir YOU DON' 
YOU

n\«vva
MACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second at., 
m near Banjt of B..N. A.
HENRY BLSedKEB FESNaND OR JOURNIL
RLEKCKER * DE JODRNaL, _X.

Attorneys at Law, ____
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

rapst-fr ■ .
during the time of his employment. 
It is also doubted by attorneys if this 
part of the contract could be made to 
withstand legal attacks, as there are 

imaginable, many cases of 
like nature which come before law

/ -7;Under Auspices of the
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

• ‘jr

Savpy Theatre, Sunday, November 4, t900
Grand <Production of 4,U & I",

W DhulocI
Wt if pATTULLO A RIDfJtY—Advocates, Notaries. 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.
WADE A AIKMAN - Advocates, SSEHia, etc 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building
rpABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 

Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or
pheum Building.
N F. HAOKL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeeiy A Go., hardware 
store, First avenu*

Ito time, wherein it is
conclusively that injuries sus

tained by employes in the discharge of 
their duties are dughto the neglect or 

of the employer, and in many 
tses damages are awarded the

m
Under direction of JIM POST

25c At.‘Reserved Seats On Sale cAt Reid's Drug Sion

Bonanza - MarketARCTIC SAWMILLemployee. The contract, inasmuch as 
it makes no exception to any enact
ment on this point, as in the matter of 
tlm master and servant act, is thought 
tofoe weak and insufficient to bind the 
employee to *11 its terms.

“Of course," said one of the attor
neys to whom the contract was shown, 
“there is no question but what it 
would often work a hardship on a great 
many claim owners if called upon in 
the dead of winter, when they have no 
means of getting out any gold, to pay 
out large sums in wages,and if a miner
------ to work with the understanding

he wait till spring for his wages, 
lie should abide by that understanding. 

“This contract, however, makes all 
protective of the mine 

no protection what-

>

All Our Meats are Fresh KiBtd 
and of First Quality.

aaeavini.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.-Asaayer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold dual melted 
and assayed Assays made of quarts and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

Removed to Month of Hunker Greek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LUMBER
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

Stiver and at Boyle's Wharf. J. W, BOYLE.
TELEPHONE 33 - ICrr
Meti/w mm J** §

I
Table de bote dinners. The Helton*- ft

U MINERS 1

SOUTH____ ___ MININQ ENOINECHS,
J B TYRRELL, mining engineer, haaremoved 

' to Mission it., next door to public school.

poanmoN land aunytYona.
T D.'GKEKN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

' Mclvennan, McFeely A-Co.’s Block, Dawson.

REMOVED.
“YOU KNOW ME"

BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler, has re
moved from the Orpheum Building to a 
new location on.

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO'S 
\ Fell Use sf Souvenir Jewelry Stock. 

Special designs made to order.

iIf you Cânoot find xrhat 
you want, try..-

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STXWE,.
EVERYTHING IN THE MUG UNE

RECREATION - HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasium CHAN GI

CTHIRD AVENUE
Entirely refitted. Instructions given. Bowl

ing Alley in connection. Membership — 
15.06 a Month.

El-

its provisions

ever to the miner employed.
“The trouble with the miuçr in such 

cases is that he signs agreements and 
contracte of this nature either without 
understanding its terms -after reading 

. them, or through carelessness. The

An Eye To 
Your Wellfare

! Double

I Leave Daw:P Bttitdii

BBSS

..CITY MARKET..
-------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- -------------- :------------------------ -

Returning,
DAY AND NIGHT

Don’t hesitate to call at ourst”* 
should the hour be latf— 
one is alwaj-s here to wait on yee 

Prescriptions requiring absolute 'M 
curacy In compounding »s " 
strong suit. - X

Op. GoKLENKRT A OIESMAN, Proprietors

A First-Class Meat Market

For Firsi-Class Trade
law, aud if a test of any

of its clauses were to be made I think 
my opinion would tie found to be cor- IT IS 

TIME I 
T° GE

And w>
Bicyde ai

pj/jhl j^tsafe 
m'D1 I Govern m-

Bartlett Bros.,
PACKERS „tU. R. Dotkrlll «at Him. Second Ave.

OwS.-Y.TC».
COMPETITIVE
PRICES---- AND

Near Electric Ught PlantFREIGHTERS.ting iti your paper a let- 
jht and ’Truth, ’ ’ whichter signed “ FULL ÜNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Office In Their New Building, 

Third St., Bet, let and 2nd Aye, eitciiK a swedt 
Mummm 

H UU
Dawson Electric Light A »

___  Power Co. Ltd. U-1 ■
Donald B. Olson, Manager. , à *T1VL<|

City Office Joelyn Building- u, I
rower House near Klondike. Tec

.A First ClasÊT Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain aqd Feed For Sale.
TEL, 18. Ed * Mike Bartlett.

■
la Canadian rye at The Pioneer. 

E. Seagram, ’83, Walker’s ■ 
Club,' Walker's Imperial rye.

Job.
Canadian « CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tots Chisholm, Prop. 1
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Wan't The Place — 6
PAPERED ?

See N. G. COX About IL
, First St, Bet 2nd * 3rd Ave.

* FULL LINE Of WALL FAPEH IN STOCk
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